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BIOGRAPHY
Julie Parker is an award winning
speaker, trainer, coach, author,
magazine editor, podcast host
and priestess. As the founder
of the Beautiful You Coaching
Academy she runs a global
company that has supported
thousands of people to become
life coaches and establish
thriving businesses that make
a meaningful difference for
themselves, their families
and wider communities. As a
modern day priestess Julie is also
committed to supporting and
inspiring people to activate their
spiritual gifts as sacred leaders
in service to themselves and the
wider world.
As a magazine editor and host
of the The Priestess Podcast,
(consistently ranked in the top
20 iTunes spirituality podcasts
globally), Julie has interviewed
some of the worlds most
influential business leaders
including Marie Forleo, Danielle
LaPorte, Gabrielle Bernstein,
Clare Bowditch and Lewis
Howes, as well as having MC’ed,
interviewed live or shared a
speaking stage with spiritual and
business mavens such as Rebecca
Campbell, Lisa Messenger,
Gala Darling, Gretel Killeen and
Melissa Ambrosini.
www.juliesuzanneparker.com

From humble beginnings in a career as a social worker, Julie established her
coaching business supporting women in the areas of self-love and soulful
business, growing it to a multiple six figure enterprise with a more than six
month waiting list of clients. Now a life coach trainer, Julie heads a global
multi-seven figure business, managing a team of extraordinary staff who
support thousands of life coaches throughout the world. She is living proof
that it is possible to create a business and life of incredible abundance through
soulful business practices that align the worlds of service, connection, love and
care, with outstanding business savvy, profitability and growth.
Julie has appeared on Sunrise, The Morning Show, Today Tonight and A
Current Affair, and in WHO, Practical Parenting, Sunday Life, Cosmopolitan
and Cleo magazines on topics such as soulful entrepreneurship, selfcompassion, the coaching industry and women in business, and the every
day and beautiful power of self-love. ELLE Magazine hailed her as a
“self-help” guru of the modern era. Julie is a Tedx Speaker and has spoken
nationally throughout Australia and globally for clients such as Women’s
Economic Forum, Telstra, Business in Heels, Ausmumpreneur Network,
Rotary International, Emazon Events, The Daily Guru, The Wellbeing Web,
Soulpreneurs, Macquarie Bank and Business and Professional Women
International.
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“

“The only MC, interviewer and
speaker I want on stage next to
me when I am in Australia. Julie
is the bomb and the absolute
BEST at what she brings to
every stage she is on.

Hire her!”

Gala Darling, Best Selling Author,
Speaker and Creative

www.juliesuzanneparker.com

Julie’s

SPEAKING TOPICS

Build a Soulful and Sacred Business
Using Your Inherent Gifts
Is it really possible to build a successful
business from what you love to do and
are GOOD at with grace, authenticity
and your own unique talents? Yes it is. This
presentation will inspire your audience
to learn how to tap into their power and
purpose and use their ‘onlyness’ and special
talents to propel them forward into a
business (and life) they love.

Two

One

Secrets of the Most Successful
Coaches and Online Business
Owners in the World (And How
They Can Be Yours Too!)
What does it take to build a truly successful
and thriving coaching or online service
based business? Lean in and listen up
to someone who knows, has done it and
interviewed some of the world’s greatest
business mavens who have shared their
wisdom with her. Get the inside word
straight from Julie that people pay
thousands to access one on one.
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How To Elevate Your Business
Through Podcast Appearances
(And Be Invited Again and Again
and Again!)
Hone your speaking skills. Get your
message out to the world. And be invited
(again and again and again) as a podcast
guest - even if you are a new business
owner and just starting out. Learn the do’s,
the don’ts and the things that will get your
pitches deleted (eek!) from a top ranking
podcast host, (and guest with more than
100 appearances to her name), so that you
can shine to podcast hosts and have them
sending you a booking link immediately!

Four

Three

Julie’s Top Ten Business Mistakes And
How You Can Learn From Them!
Learn from Julie’s 18 years in the online
business industry and the things that many
others may see as mistakes - but have
been her greatest lessons. Allow Julie’s
hard earned wisdom to show you how to
save time, money, effort and energy in
your business journey and help you realise
that you don’t have to be perfect to be a
business success.
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Ancient Wisdom for Modern
Priestesses and Spiritual Leaders
What do powerful female spiritual leaders
of the past and ancient worlds have to teach
us about being modern sacred leaders
today? What was life like for women before
the onset of the patriarchy, the breaking
of sisterhood and the extraordinary roles
women once played as healers, guides,
mystics, warriors and battle maidens? Well…
a lot and then a lot more! Allow Julie to take
you on a journey into the ancient world of
the Priestess through time, and then firmly
back to today, with lessons in sovereignty,
overcoming fear, seeing your own divinity
and learning to love your whole self as the
modern business and career woman you are
- or are longing to be - today.

Six

Five

The Power of the Goddess for
Today’s Woman
How can the world of the Goddess support
you as a sacred woman and powerful leader
today? The lush lessons of body and self-love
with Aphrodite, building a compassionate
sense of self with Quan Yin, working through
life, career and business transitions with
Hecate, channeling your inner warrior with
Frejya, facing your darkness and shadow
with Kali Ma and so much more...the world
of the Goddess has richness, challenge, depth
and lessons for us all. Allow Julie to take you
on a journey of inner and higher exploration
on how to connect with the Goddess in your
everyday life, including meeting your guiding
Goddess with a special meditation experience.
www.juliesuzanneparker.com

If you are looking to connect, engage and uplift your audience with a
natural and beautifully spoken MC or speaker, Julie’s warmth, humour
and inspirational speaking style will leave you wondering why it’s taken
you so long to find her! Expect to think deeply, laugh loudly, shine
brightly, write furiously, embrace your beauty and leave with a bonafide
plan for the next chapter of your amazing life and business.

TO BOOK JULIE TO SPEAK AT OR
MC YOUR NEXT EVENT PLEASE
CONTACT US HERE.

www.juliesuzanneparker.com

Five Reasons

TO H I R E J U L I E A S YO U R S P E A K E R

PROFESSIONALISM

Julie is incredibly professional, easy to work with and will tailor
something to your audience and event needs. She has a team
that supports her in all aspects of her work which means they are
available to support YOU too!

R AV E R E V I E W S
Julie is committed to delivering incredible value and tangible
outcomes to your audience. They will write furiously, take notes,
and walk away with actions and a lit up heart.

EXPERIENCE
With Julie you’re getting someone who can speak openly and well
with a small and intimate group, as well as to a large audience
of thousands. And everything else in between.

R E L ATA B I L I T Y
Julie is warm, engaging, friendly and has a cheeky sense of
humour. Her audiences smile, laugh and connect with her and
each other. And a standing ‘O’? There’s been more than one in
her speaking career!

FLEXIBLE
Julie is open to fee and opportunity negotiations if you believe
she is the right person for your speaking engagement. Reach out.
If she can make it happen she will.

www.juliesuzanneparker.com

“
“
“

TESTIMONIALS
“Julie is the real deal and is set to light up stages across
the globe.”

As a speaker, Julie inspires women of all ages drawing from her personal
life experiences and brilliant business wisdom. As an MC, Julie brings out
the best in her fellow speakers and helps them deeply connect with their
audience. She is relatable and down-to-earth with a contagious laugh and
sense of humour. Julie is the real deal and is set to light up stages across the
globe.
Yvette Luciano, Soulpreneurs Founder

“There were so many messages in what you shared
that would benefit all women in business.”

I just want to say a huge and heartfelt thank you for all of the amazing
wisdom, knowledge, love and humour you shared with us at Business in
Heels. I have already had private messages telling me how much you have
had an impact already, and that includes myself. There were so many
messages in what you shared that would benefit all women in business. I
just love your beautiful authenticity and I feel truly honoured to have had
you share everything you did with us.
Bree-Anna Vincent, Business in Heels

“She brings to the stage a huge amount of energy,
passion and ‘Julie humour’, making the audience feel
relaxed and open to her powerful and life changing
messages.”

I just want to say a huge and heartfelt thank you for all of the amazing
wisdom, knowledge, love and humour you shared with us at Business in
Heels. I have already had private messages telling me how much you have
had an impact already, and that includes myself. There were so many
messages in what you shared that would benefit all women in business. I
just love your beautiful authenticity and I feel truly honoured to have had
you share everything you did with us.
Rebecca Caines, The Daily Guru Founder
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“
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“Julie generously shared her wealth of knowledge,
wisdom and experience with the women at
our training day and the feedback has been
phenomenal.”

Julie generously shared her wealth of knowledge, wisdom and
experience with the women at our training day and the feedback has
been phenomenal. She holds the space so beautifully, is incredibly
supportive and is an entertaining speaker. The comments that came
flooding in after she spoke included words like ‘inspirational’, ‘heartcentred’, ‘fun’ and ‘authentic.’ There is no one quite as special as Julie!
Amanda Rootsey, Shine From Within Director

“The audience resonated deeply with Julie’s
intelligent and friendly style and the feedback has
been incredible.”

We were lucky enough to have Julie Parker as MC at our Finding
Balance – Babies and Business event at the Park Hyatt. Julie was
nothing short of amazing, facilitating our four soulful (but very different)
speakers impeccably, and also managing the very energetic Q & A
time with absolute clarity and ease. The audience resonated deeply
with Julie’s intelligent and friendly style and the feedback has been
incredible. Julie is the consummate professional who is always responsive
to all communication in the lead up, and arrives on time, very well
prepared. I cannot wait to work with Julie again and highly recommend
her to anyone running an event.

“

Jade McKenzie, Event Head

“The group loved you and what came up for them
was wonderful.”

Thank you so much for your presence, your words and what you
represent in the landscape of coaching and education. You are so
authentic and natural. The group loved you and what came up for
them was wonderful.
Emma Barbato, Emazon Events
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“

“From the moment Julie began speaking, to her
very last word at The Wellbeing Web’s Summer
Event, she had the audience totally captivated.”

From the moment Julie began speaking, to her very last word at
The Wellbeing Web’s Summer Event, she had the audience totally
captivated. The women loved listening to Julie share her personal
insights about practical ways they could boost their everyday wellbeing
and there’s no doubt in my mind that she inspired and resonated with
every woman in the room. The feedback was amazing and I know the
impact she made will live on for a long time. Julie is a beautiful example
of an amazing, adorable and authentic woman living her best life.
Thank you so much Julie.

“
“

Rhiannon Colarossi, Founder The Wellbeing Web

“Julie speaks with passion and encouragement in
a way that inspires women to follow their dreams
and find their true purpose.”

Julie Parker is a regular speaker at our AusMumpreneur Conferences
around Australia. Her message of self-love is empowering and
motivating.
After hearing Julie speak last year, we totally changed our way of
thinking towards our business and our life style and began creating our
best life. Julie speaks with passion and encouragement in a way that
inspires women to follow their dreams and find their true purpose.
Katy Garner, AusMumpreneur Network

“Julie speaks with wisdom and passion.”

Julie speaks with wisdom and passion. Her authentic presentation
style coupled with warmth and humour draws in her audience to really
engage comfortably with the topic and understand the importance of
accepting who you are. Julie’s presentation has given us much to think
about and act upon. We look forward to working with her again.
Megan Zentgraf, Conscious Planet Love
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“Thank you for being an amazing, smart and
insightful MC for my Inspirational Seminar. You
are amazing.”

Thank you for being an amazing, smart and insightful MC for my
Inspirational Seminar. You are amazing. Not only were you great on
the day, in our meeting before you were able to offer smart suggestions
which helped add to the entire experience. Your warmth, presence and
professionalism was the perfect blend for all of our fabulous women
who attended. The feedback from the seminar has been that it was
insightful and has changed people’s lives.
Grace McClure, Model, Speaker and Personal Trainer

“Julie is a natural leader and shares her wisdom
with integrity, authenticity and love.”

Julie’s presentation at the inaugural event for The Greatest Gift™ was
heartfelt, heart-warming and touching. Her amazing insight into the
female mind, and her ability to delicately and lovingly point out its
foibles and tendencies, left very few dry eyes in the audience – mine
included. Julie is a natural leader and shares her wisdom with integrity,
authenticity and love.
Judith Cantor, The Greatest Gift

““The only MC, interviewer and speaker I want on
stage next to me when I am in Australia. Julie is the
bomb and the absolute BEST at what she brings to
every stage she is on. HIRE her!”
Gala Darling, Best Selling Author, Speaker and Creative

“Be assured that Julie will light up the room with her
giant Lioness heart, whip smarts, and her delicious,
creative celebration of the Divine Feminine.”
Dr Ezzie Spencer
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Clients

Julie travels from
Melbourne, Australia
to speak and is
open to invitations
globally. She has
spoken in every
capital city of
Australia, Paris, New
York, London, Ubud,
Barcelona and
Auckland.

T O B O O K J U L I E T O S P E A K AT O R
M C YO U R N E X T E V E N T P L E A S E
C O N TA C T U S H E R E

www.juliesuzanneparker.com
facebook.com/juliesuzanneparker
instagram.com/julesyparker
Julie Parker
PO Box 90
Highett VIC 3190
Australia
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